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Retrospective clinical study of monolithic zirconia crowns
fabricated with a straightforward completely digital workflow

Lifang Wu, DDS,a Zhe Sun, DDS,b Jing Zhao, DDS, PhD,c and Yuanna Zheng, DDS, PhDd
ABSTRACT
Statement of problem. Current computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD-
CAM) technology has digitalized some traditional prosthodontic processes, but manual
interventions are still needed for both clinical and dental laboratory procedures, and improved
digital workflows are required.

Purpose. The purpose of this retrospective clinical study was to develop a straightforward
completely digital workflow to fabricate monolithic zirconia crowns and evaluate clinical
efficiency and prosthetic outcomes.

Material and methods. Self-glazed zirconia crowns (N=229) were placed in 177 participants
between 2016 and 2019 with a completely digital workflow. The extent of clinical adjustment
needed for each crown was recorded and then divided into 3 categories: zero adjustment,
minimal adjustment, and unacceptable. Color match and marginal adaption were evaluated
according to the modified US Public Health Service (USPHS) criteria.

Results. A total of 213 (93.0%) crowns required zero adjustment during clinical evaluation, 11 (4.8%)
needed minimal adjustment, and 5 (2.2%) were deemed unacceptable since they could not meet
the clinical requirements through adjustment. Except for the unacceptable crowns, the marginal
adaption of the remaining 224 crowns was rated as Alfa and the color match as Alfa (91.5%),
Bravo (6.3%), and Charlie (2.2%).

Conclusions. The self-glazed monolithic zirconia crowns fabricated with the completely digital
workflow provided efficient and satisfactory clinical performance. (J Prosthet Dent 2021;-:---)
Contemporary digital pros-
thodontic workflows that have
integrated many advanced
technologies are still only
partially digital.1-3 They still
involve numerous manual
procedures in both the clinical
and the laboratory processes,
including fabricating an
interim crown, characteriza-
tion, glazing, polishing, and
other time-consuming and
technically sensitive steps.4-7

Moreover, the digital design
cannot be completely verified
in advance, and the definitive
restorations may need addi-
tional adjustment during clin-
ical evaluation or may even be
unacceptable. Excessive
adjustment of a fully sintered

zirconia restoration could generate serious defects and
influence long-term performance.8,9

Tidehag and Shen10 described a completely digital
workflow to fabricate monolithic zirconia restorations (Fig. 1).
Unlike with the commonly used partial digital workflow,
interim restorations are digitally designed and produced,
made chairside, and used to verify the accuracy of the digital
design. The clinical evaluation of the interim restorations
identifies an inappropriate design that can be easily rectified
by rescanning the adjusted interim restoration. This proced-
ure is more accurate and straightforward than the traditional
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technique, which uses a dental articulator and requires an
experienced dental laboratory technician.

This completely digital workflow was based on a novel
manufacturing technology named the 3D gel deposition
process. This process is completely computer controlled and
can manufacture more complex geometric shapes with
higher accuracy than the conventional subtractive milling
process.11 The shape and size of the milling burs prevent
small concave shapes from being accurately milled.11 In
contrast, the additive process stacks nanoscale zirconia col-
loids of different colors and grain sizes layer by layer to form
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Clinical Implications
Digital technology can replace manual procedures
and simplify the production of zirconia crowns to
improve the efficiency and precision of definitive
restorations. The completely digital workflow for
producing monolithic zirconia crowns was efficient,
satisfactory, and straightforward.
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a monolithic zirconia restoration. The definitive restoration
can replicate individual tooth color and the transparency
gradient of natural teeth. It also generates an enamel-like
smooth surface.12,13 With the elimination of manual char-
acterization, glazing, grinding, or polishing, this digital
workflow can replicate the verified design accurately.

The completely digital workflow has been used to make
different types of monolithic zirconia restorations,
including crowns, fixed dental prostheses (FDPs), and
implant-supported prostheses with satisfactory clinical re-
sults.14-19 The purpose of this retrospective clinical study
was to evaluate the effectiveness of this workflow for
making monolithic zirconia single crowns and to record its
clinical efficiency. The hypothesis was that the monolithic
zirconia crowns fabricated with the completely digital
workflow would achieve satisfactory clinical performance.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The clinical records of all patients who had been restored
with monolithic zirconia single crowns (Self-glazed
Figure 1. Completely digital prosthodontic workflow. CAD-CAM interim crow
glazed zirconia crown produced through additive 3D gel deposition process
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zirconia; Erran Tech) with a completely digital workflow
from July 2016 to December 2019 in the Department of
General Dentistry, Stomatological Hospital affiliated to
the Zhejiang Chinese Medical University were screened.
The records with complete treatment procedures and
evaluation results were eligible for inclusion into this
study. All the clinical procedures had been performed by
the same prosthodontist (Y.Z.) who had more than 10
years of experience and the same dental laboratory
technician with more than 3 years of experience. This
study complied with the Helsinki Declaration and was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Sto-
matological Hospital Affiliated to the Zhejiang Chinese
Medical University (#202000104).

The completely digital workflow involved the
following processes. The defective tooth was scanned
with an intraoral scanner (CS3500; Carestream Health)
before tooth preparation if the tooth morphology or an
existing crown was essentially complete and satisfactory.
The scan was used as a reference in the restoration
design. Tooth shade was selected before tooth prepara-
tion by using a shade guide (VITA 3D-Master; VITA
Zahnfabrik). Digital photographs were made to record
the esthetic characteristics of restorations in the esthetic
zone.

The teeth were prepared with medium and fine grit
diamond rotary instruments (DIA-BURS; MANI) ac-
cording to the minimally invasive principle and tooth
preparation guidelines of anatomic contour zirconia
crowns.20 For anterior crowns, the labial and proximal
reduction were at least 0.5 mm, the lingual reduction was
n used to verify digital design by clinical evaluation and definitive self-
. CAD-CAM, computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing.
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Figure 2. Maxillary left first premolar prepared according to tooth
preparation principles.

Figure 3. Digital design of interim crown. Design interface included
sectional view of dentition showing thickness and morphology of crown
at different areas.

Figure 4. Interim crown made chairside. Procedure controlled locally or
remotely.

Figure 5. Clinical evaluation of interim crown for accuracy of design.
Interim crown for maxillary left first premolar had good marginal
adaption and proximal contact. However, height of buccal cusp and
mesial marginal ridge, and convexity in cervical third deficient. Design
file modified accordingly.
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at least 0.7 mm, and the incisal reduction was 0.5 to 1.0
mm. For posterior crowns, the axial reduction was at least
0.5 mm, and the occlusal reduction was at least 0.8 mm.
Incremental tooth preparation was needed when the
abutment tooth was discolored.21 The taper was
controlled at 2 to 5 degrees with a knife or light chamfer
edge in a supragingival location or located to the crest of
the free gingival margin.22,23 Single-cord or double-cord
gingival displacement was performed according to the
depth of the gingival crevice after tooth preparation
(Fig. 2).

A digital cast was obtained by intraoral scanning, and
the preparation quality was reevaluated. An interim
crown was designed by using a design software program
(exocad; exocad GmbH). The cement space was set at 25
mm, the marginal gap at 20 mm, and the default proximal
contact to -10 mm (Fig. 3). The design file was sent to a
chairside milling machine (Ardenta CS100-5W; ARIX
CNC MACHINES CO, LTD), and the interim crown was
milled from denture resin (PMMA Disk; YAMAHACHI
Wu et al
DENTAL MFG., CO) (Fig. 4). The seating, morphology,
occlusion, marginal adaption, and proximal contacts of
the interim crown were clinically evaluated (Fig. 5). If the
interim crown was acceptable, the design file was directly
transferred to the manufacturing center through a cloud
platform. If adjustment was needed, the design file was
modified accordingly or replaced by rescanning the
adjusted interim crown. The interim crown was then
cemented (Zinc polycarboxylate cement; ChangShu
ShangChi Dental Materials Co, Ltd).

The zirconia crowns were produced by using an ad-
ditive 3D gel deposition technique. Assessment of the
digital fit of the definitive restoration and the design file
was used for quality inspection, and the maximum error
was set as 60 mm (Fig. 6).

The zirconia crowns were returned and clinically
evaluated (Fig. 7). Adjustment was done as necessary to
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY



Figure 6. Digital quality inspection by fitting definitive crown of
maxillary left first premolar with verified design file. Maximum error
within 60 mm and definitive crown determined as qualified.

Figure 7. Monolithic zirconia crown made according to modified design
(left) and original interim resin crown (right) of maxillary left first
premolar. Definitive crown matched morphology with individual color
gradient appearance.

Figure 8. Postoperative intraoral view. Monolithic zirconia crown of
maxillary left first premolar achieved satisfactory outcomes.
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achieve appropriate seating, morphology, occlusion, and
proximal contact. The extent of adjustment was recorded.
The results were divided into zero adjustment, minimal
adjustment (less than 5 adjustments, with less than 3
seconds each), and unacceptable (a large amount of
adjustment, or those that needed additions, such as for a
deficient proximal contact). Adjustment was performed
by using an extra fine grit diamond rotary instrument
(DIA-BURS; MANI) with water cooling.

Color match and marginal adaption were evaluated
according to the modified US Public Health Service
(USPHS) criteria.24 The crowns which were rated as
Charlie for color match or Bravo or Charlie for marginal
adaption were determined to be unacceptable and were
remade. Digital photographs and an updated color se-
lection result were provided for crowns with an unac-
ceptable color match. Acceptable crowns were cemented
with a resin modified glass-ionomer cement (RelyX
Luting2; 3M ESPE) (Fig. 8).

RESULTS

A total of 229 zirconia crowns were placed in 177 par-
ticipants (113 women, 64 men) with the completely
digital workflow between 2016 and 2019. Sixty-two
crowns (27.1%) were placed in the anterior region and
167 crowns (72.9%) in the posterior region. One hundred
thirty-three crowns (58.1%) were placed in the maxilla
and 96 crowns (41.9%) in the mandible. Distribution of
the crowns is listed in Table 1.

The rate of zero adjustment, minimal adjustment, and
unacceptable was 93.0% (213/229), 4.8% (11/229), and
2.2% (5/229), respectively. Of the 5 unacceptable crowns
that could not meet the clinical requirements through
slight adjustment, 3 had a deficient proximal contact, 1
had a deficient incisal length, and 1 was not in occlusion
(Table 2).
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
The remaining 224 crowns had a marginal adaption
rated as Alfa, that is the explorer could smoothly cross
the margin without tripping, and no gap or overhang
between the crown and the abutment tooth could be
detected. In terms of color match, 91.5% (205/224) were
rated as Alfa with satisfactory appearance, 6.3% (14/224)
were rated as Bravo with acceptable appearance, and
2.2% (5/224) were rated as Charlie with unacceptable
appearance. Of the crowns with unacceptable color
mismatch, 1 reflected the underlying tooth color, 2 had
an excessively yellow color, and 2 were incompatible with
the adjacent teeth or prosthesis (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The hypothesis of this study that the monolithic zirconia
crowns fabricated with the completely digital workflow
would achieve satisfactory clinical performance was
accepted. High zero-adjustment rate (93.0%), good
Wu et al



Table 1.Distribution of 229 self-glazed zirconia crowns

Position

Central
Incisor

Lateral
Incisor Canine

First
Premolar

Second
Premolar First Molar

Second
Molar

Third
Molar

M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F

Maxillary 6 25 5 18 1 4 4 9 11 9 13 19 2 7 0 0

Mandibular 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 2 6 18 7 29 12 14 0 1

F, female; M, male.

Table 2. Clinical efficiency of 229 zirconia crowns fabricated with completely digital prosthodontic workflow

Year
Total

Number

Zero
Adjustment

Minimal
Adjustment Unacceptable

Reasons for Unacceptable Crowns
Number
(Rate, %)

Number
(Rate, %)

Number
(Rate, %)

2016 20 16 (80.0) 3 (15.0) 1 (5.0) Mandibular left second premolar crown had deficient mesial proximal contact, since slightly mobile adjacent
tooth displaced by interim crown.

2017 58 53 (91.4) 4 (6.9) 1 (1.7) Mandibular left second molar crown had deficient mesial proximal contact. Tooth had long clinical crown
and definitive crown had mesial seating interference. After adjustment proximal contact deficient.

2018 88 83 (94.3) 3 (3.4) 2 (2.3) Mandibular right first molar crown had deficient mesial proximal contact, since slightly mobile adjacent tooth
displaced by interim crown.
Maxillary left incisor crown had deficient incisal length, different from the interim crown. Probably from
manufacturing and quality inspection errors.

2019 63 61 (96.8) 1 (1.6) 1 (1.6) Mandibular left second premolar crown not in occlusion, and different from interim crown. Possibly from
manufacturing and quality inspection errors.

Total 229 213 (93.0) 11 (4.8) 5 (2.2) dd

Table 3. Clinical evaluation of 224 zirconia crowns according to modified USPHS criteria

Year
Total

Number

Marginal
Adaption Color Match

Reasons for Unacceptable CrownsAlfa Bravo Charlie Alfa Bravo Charlie

2016 19 19 0 0 16 3 0 dd

2017 57 57 0 0 52 4 1 Maxillary left lateral incisor severely discolored after pulp necrosis. Definitive crown with mild color masking
ineffective, and increased color masking applied.

2018 86 86 0 0 80 6 0 dd

2019 62 62 0 0 57 1 4 Maxillary right lateral incisor severely discolored after pulp necrosis. Crown with high color masking effective
but translucency not compatible with adjacent teeth. Crown remade with increased translucency.
Color and translucency of maxillary right lateral incisor crown not compatible with adjacent veneered zirconia
prosthesis.
Maxillary right and left incisor crowns had excessively yellow color.

Total 224 224 0 0 205 14 5 dd

USPHS, United States Public Health Service.
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marginal adaption (100%), and esthetic appearance
(91.5%) of the restorations verified the effectiveness of
this completely digital workflow. By verifying the accu-
racy of the digital design with CAD-CAM interim crowns
intraorally and applying the 3D gel deposition process,
the precision of the definitive crowns and the general
clinical efficiency were improved. With familiarity and the
technical development of this completely digital work-
flow, the zero-adjustment rate gradually increased from
80.0% in 2016 to 96.8% in 2019. Besides improving
clinical efficiency, zero adjustment benefits the long-term
success of the restorations by eliminating grinding
induced defects. Moreover, the gradient structure of self-
glazed zirconia restorations could be protected to simu-
late the structure and function of natural teeth.

Consistent with the present finding, other studies have
reported on the advantages of a completely digital
Wu et al
workflow in producing restorations, although the processes
of the digital workflow have been different. Joda and
Bragger25 reported that implant-supported crowns fabri-
cated with a completely digital workflow did not require
clinical adjustment (20/20, 100%), while some crowns
fabricated with mixed analog-digital workflow needed
proximal adjustment (8/20, 40%) or occlusal adjustment (6/
20, 30%). Zhang et al26 conducted a quantitative clinical
analysis and reported that the median maximum vertical
adjustment in the completely digital workflow group (237
±112 mm) was significantly less than that of the partial
digital workflow group (485 ±195 mm).

In the present study, 2 unacceptable crowns with clear
differences from the interim crowns might have been from
manufacturing and quality inspection errors. For 2 of the 3
crowns with a deficient proximal contact, the adjacent
tooth had migrated. The other crown with a deficient
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
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proximal contact was used to restore a tooth with a long
clinical crown. The interim crown could be placed suc-
cessfully, but the zirconia one could not. Thus, the different
elastic property of the interim crown and zirconia crown
should be considered when verifying the design.

The esthetic outcome of most definitive crowns in the
present study was satisfactory, although this can be chal-
lenging with monolithic zirconia restorations.27,28 Cui et al12

reported that anatomic contour zirconia crowns fabricated
with the 3D gel deposition process matched adjacent teeth
better and had excellent esthetics in terms of color and
translucency gradient. In the present study, tooth color was
selected traditionally from shade guides, which may have
influenced the result. Digital colorimeters have been re-
ported to quantify the tooth color with higher accuracy than
the traditional shade guide, but the result can be affected by
different conditions, including the surface texture and
anatomic variations of natural teeth, plaque and saliva, and
measurement procedures such as the pressure and angle
when the contact tip was applied.29-31 Colorimeters need to
be developed and then be integrated into the advanced
completely digital workflow.

Limitations of this retrospective study included the lack
of a control group, quantitative evaluations, and follow-up
evaluations. Therefore, randomized controlled trials and
clinical follow-up studies are necessary to evaluate this
completely digital workflow and the long-term perfor-
mance of the monolithic zirconia crowns provided.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings of this clinical study, the following
conclusion was drawn:

1. Self-glazed monolithic zirconia crowns fabricated
with the completely digital workflow provided a
straightforward prosthodontic strategy and achieved
efficient and satisfactory clinical performance.
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